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Jews. This is vital because the Jews are date on it. The postmark is illegible, but it 
criminals as a race, who have been must be recent because there is a reference in 
active in anti-Christian plots throughout it to the Beatles. While it advertises the sale 
their entire history. of The Protocols of the Learned Elders of

The Chairman: What is the date? Zion—it all came from Flesherton, Ontario,
and Flesherton, Ontario is where Ron Gostick

Mr. Herman: February, 1964. and his group hang out—and it reads:
The Chairman: This will be Exhibit 5. THEY give you the Beatles and call it Art.
(Letter dated February, 1964, filed as Ex

hibit 5.)
Mr. Herman: I have here an envelope that 

was sent through the mails. I will not go into 
the details, but we have a tie-up here 
between the Socialists and the Zionists to set 
up a new frontier in the United States. This is 
full of anti-semitic and anti-Negro garbage.

(Envelope, filed as Exhibit 6.)

Mr. Herman: They now say that the story 
of the 6 million Jews that were cremated Nazi 
Germany is untrue. I have here a publication 
which apparently was printed in Sweden, but 
it has stamped on it: “Canadian Publications, 
Gooderham, Ontario, Canada”, and on the 
back it has an advertisement for a book enti
tled Money Creators and on the front it says:

The Falsehood about the six million 
Jews said to be gassed by Hitler exposed.

The Chairman: Exhibit 7.

(Publication stamped “Canadian Publica
tions, Gooderham, Ontario, Canada,” filed as 
Exhibit 7.)

Mr. Herman: On one occasion there were 
dropped thousands of these little leaflets from 
the top floor of a building on Adelaide Street 
East at the corner of Victoria. Thousands of 
these were distributed. They were thought to 
have been dropped by an airplane. It reads:

Communism is Jewish. Get Facts! 
Write—World Service, P.O. Box 3848, 
Fairview Sta., Birmingham, Ala., U.S.A.

Senator Choquette: That is in Toronto?

Mr Herman: Yes, Toronto.

The Chairman: This will be Exhibit 8. 
What was the date of it?

Mr. Herman: November, 1963.

(Leaflet dated November 1963, filed as Ex
hibit; 8.)

Mr. Herman: I have here an envelope with 
its enclosures that was mailed—there is no

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!
THEY mix religion with communism so you 

can’t tell’m apart.
Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!

THEY give you sex and filth to destroy your 
morality.

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!
THEY tell you it’s “Brotherhood Week” love 

your enemy.
Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!

THEY condemn “National Socialism” as an 
evil which has to be stamped out.

World Government is their Target, Race is 
out!

THEY call us crackpots, hatemongers and 
such.

“Hey Mac, snap out of it! Find out what is 
what.

Who are THEY??? read:
The Protocols of the Learned Elders of 

Zion Price $1.00 available from: Can
adian Intelligence Service, Flesherton, 
Ontario, Canada.

The Chairman: Exhibit 9.
(Envelope and contents, filed as Exhibit 9.)

Mr. Herman: I have an envelope here that 
was shipped to Mr. David Orlikow, a member 
of the House of Commons, dated May 9, 1965, 
and the heading on the contents is:

The coming red dictatorship—Asiatic
Marxist Jews Control Entire World—

The Chairman: Exhibit 10.
(Envelope dated May 9, 1965, and contents, 

filed as Exhibit 10.)

Mr. Herman: I have here another envelope 
mailed to somebody in Don Mills, which con
tains a number of pamphlets, one of which is 
headed: “Eichmann speaks!” Which contains a


